"Dákwanjē niìch’e”  
(We are our Language)

KDFN LANGUAGE GATHERING

Hosted by KDFN in partnership with the YNLC

JANUARY 25 & 26, 2020
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Na Kwa Ta Ku (potlatch house)

GUEST SPEAKERS, ACTIVITIES, DOOR PRIZES

Learn more about language revitalization, language events and activities being planned, and how you can become involved.

* Southern Tutchone * Northern Tutchone * Tlingit * Tagish *

*LUNCH and SNACKS provided*

For more information please contact:

ALICIA VANCE, LANGUAGE & CULTURE COORDINATOR, KDFN

@ 633-8422 EXT: 515 OR alicia.vance@kdfn.net

This initiative is supported by:

Council of Yukon First Nations